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TheRErottlsi.having a larger cl"cnlaßon than all
the papers in t le countycombined. makes It the best
A1...-ertisine maurn In Northern Pennsylvania.

.708 PRINTINtI ofevery kind; Plain and Fancy
colors, done witbneatnensiand dispatch. Handbill',

Blanks. cards, Painphletn. Billbeade, Statements.Am
of every carlet4l and ntylo, printed at the shortest
ic.t.li,r. The itideonxim -Otos la well rapnlled with
pow r Presnes. good easortrnent of new type, and
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n:ar.F:l 1 Towall.l3, Pa.
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e Offr nc liea,„)

1 , : A.. It. s.'plif.,,, / & (.0..$ 'bilking l][oo Bs.

T. -NV. DT:IDrOCK. Donlor
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~• , r:.-:v.•:‘ in rottage and rrereli

rr fLORFSS.-Try 'AI
Shen in 111-A

• ,si• W.nr,l irons.° nn•T 'll;il:nry.
Towantla Oct. S2. !;:p
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e -DEALETt. !•:.7 S. South Watnr Mrs•Pt,

1.1 T•lstals pntylin',4l nnl sold. In-
., .4r nis nia3c:

~,,

kVITEL ITC)WELL,SON7& CO

i!. I,n. ,1 he l'arl•er F,/,,,+p 011',, ,1,1 ,r vcr4 Of
';:;•••CI IT ,n; , a:, 1 r ,Frr:tfully as): a chars. of

.t , .., , ~...,,:;r war.,20'72

0 HUFF, AUCTIONEER;
i • • rft j,ils- Lti ,..n17:11 saleß of real e.trio

1 i c-.,.•.-.1. Deo'', Tir. Ali n• •lerr.liy snail or other.
,•...! I'.' P;roisl'tlY ull..tided to in any virt of th e.;;;.t... 1.,,,,t ci ICP odd I' CFA. Stailtl-in,z Fii.ne._ end

.f, : ,I:;r:. 11r3.1forll'onnry.Pa.inar.2,l'72

GAYLOBcrT BROS.. Gi'lleral Fire
y.l Lire 12 Mranre Arse,-q, Policies covering

kiri• ir.l aiinidceicaubcd by licbtr.ing. In Wyoming,
EA •et:ier rell- ul,-...1e enmpani,,, svitliont additional

'.. j . If. R. GATT.OIID,
Wralu.sini,..:44y '23, '7l. • S. C. GA.YLOUD.

. „I.ToT-IN DI`.:FEE, 711,:lCKSITITH,

1‘,_.) ".10N110F.TC N. PA.. 1...:yy.. Tciitlcniar Dtt....ntlon to
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS..
TAMES WOOD, ATToitma AND
E., • COUNRIMLOR AT LAW. TOTE:Ida,

TONEY PEET, ATTORNEY AT
Law. Towanda. Pa. Jane 27, I&

WAL FOYLE, ATTORNEY AT
`LAW, Towanda, Ba.. Odice with ManiaSmith, south side Mercnr'sBlock. April 14, 70

MONTANYE, ATTO
'EM AT Law. Mice—earner of WWI andPins Streets, opposite Porter's Drug Store.

DR. H.' WESTON, DENTIST.—,
Office in Pattcon'a Blair, CY= Clere'i Deaf andChemical Store. Jan

DR. T. B. JOHNSON;Pnrsimmift.SUISGEON.,:t)jr.kco over Dr. IL C. Porter BonS; Co.'s Drug Store.

DR. C. K. LADD,' PHYSICIAN
and Surgeon, Ton-Anda, Pa. Office onedoornorth of Day, Duthiell fc Sandcraqu's coal onion.jarllB'72

P. 'WILLISTON
.

ATTODNEY ATLAW, TOWANDA. -

IBEittlt side of Alercur's Now Block. up stairsApril 21, '
- - .

B. M.cREA N, 'ATTORNEY
.6:rn CoV.Ved:LLOR ATLAW. TOWirldS;Pa. Par-tf:ulat attention paid to busincas in the Orphans'Court. RAY 29, WI.

_________

KELLY &.,-STANLF.Y, Dmvrlirrs
over Wickham k Black's Store, Ton•an

;11s for er.troetioa teeth.W. D. Kr T LT. (mar:2o'72l C. M. STA NUEr• •

IJ. CARNOCHAN, OR--117ATT
•, AT LAW (District' Attorney for Bmd.fon.l County),Troy, Pa. Colet:long mademut prompt-ly remitted. fob '69—tf. •

ToirN N, CALIFF, AItORNEY
V -sr I,sw, Touunda, Pa. Particular ittentloil giv-
en to Orphans' ,Court business. Conceyaactn,s andCollections. !sr-Office In Woo.Pa new block, southof tho First National flank, up stairs.Fcb. 1, It7l. •

O.VERT.ON ELSBREE, Arron-sures wt. Law, Towanda, Pa., having enteredIntn copartnership. offer their prothssional servicesto the public. Special attention given to business
in the Orphan's and Register's Courts. apll4'7o
E. ovnuros..lll. IC. C. ELMS=

TERCUR & DAVIES, ATIOR-
ATLew. Towanda, Pa. The odersigned

having associate theineehne top,ether in'l.hepractice
ofLaw. otter theft. proß.:4lonrd Pcnines tolhe public.

ULYSSES IdEB.O CIL W. T. DAVIE&March P. 1870.

T A. B. M. PECK'S •LAW
• • . OFFICE

Irrn. ,tr.t• Chart smcae, rowan:ll,Pa.
Oct. 27.'70.. 4,7
A . KEENEY, COUNTY SU-

. • pr.raNTENDENT. Towanda. Pa. °Mee withIt. M. Pe k, ereend door below the Ward Rorer.
WM!, at the ofliee the last Saturday tit each mon thand at as ether times when not called away onlimo,
ce,s or.n.,led with the Superitendeney. All letters

hertalter he addressed as above. dee.1,70

1-)E. J. W. LY:II.A.N,
MEM

ri-IV,ICIAN AND SI,'111:1:AIN.
s<t„; Rrf,ort., ,r by

.1.•: 1,1%, r.71,1 2:111 strevt.
T..v. a •I'm, 1471.

TOHN TV. MIX, ATTORNEY AT
It', LAW, Towanda, vradfOrd Co.,

GENERAL INsrn.t:scE AGENT.
1-4rt:..10.17 ftteeLtioni paid tocoli,cti.ins eudOrphans'

Cr-nrt lingin,4,A. BLlCkillOrth
wt:e• ri:blic Sqllaret. apr. 1, 'W.

T\OCTOU 0. LEWIS, A GRADIT-
•.,nr!!, ••f -Physicians and Surgeons,"
oi•Nor Vl: city. Cass 1,44:-1, gives excluaire attention

to t!, of 0111ce andresidenne„
Ory.,11;1411, adjoining Henry

jan 14. '49.

17), P.. D. D. S JITJi, Dent/.tit, has
,1. 11. Wond'a property, between

or'o i5 1,4.1; cod the F_lwell Itc,use, wherehe has
lo- at:. I 1.., extracted without pain by

r.•,. T ,,wand ,„ Oct. n, 1470.—yr.

E:tels.

Tyr NING Il 0 0 S
I , •

IN CONNECTION MILL THE DAKEttY,
sear the Cor.rt vorise.

art, prepared to f,ed the hang:7 at all-times ofthe day and eveuilig. t)yst.•rs Alin Ice Cream inth:•ir neaaor.q.
March :P.), 1S71), D. W. SCOTT k CO.

VLIVET,L HOUSE, TOWANDA ,

.10IIN C. WILSON
llottee;ts no -:;1;a.ly to accommo-

dat, the tra7elling pol.!ie_. No palua nor expense will
ho ;p red to ;liveRatiEtzdion to thoso who may give

a call.
QNortn Md., of V., pr.blic rquare, east of Mor

new blnt.

P gIIMERFIELD CREEK • HO-
IL I'LL.

ITTER LAND7trEa.:4I:I:- - .
pitrcita..ed and thoronably rKfrtt, d th:a old

t0.,1".-11-Lnown stand. _formerly kept by 2.,:beraf
at Ca" month of llnnitrterfi."44 Creek, fa ready to

arecnuno.lat:on'o aattsfactory t .t:r.c..nt
to all mho i:lay favor,hini with a call..

MIER

JEANS HOUSE, TOIVANDN,
F.11111.)}:

r:m Ilr rs,!, of all {;nrtts or this
14 ,Js by Firo, without .uy ex-

tta charge.
A Fil'lC/;or qp..l;ty OM juEt

T. IL—JOT:DAN,
T.Avanda, .Tan. 24.'71. rroptictor.

•B AR DFORD HOTEL,
TOWANDA. 1..1.

sub. e,ber leased and lavdy ritb-d uptry, 10,0,,4 'rapt Ly Lull as a f..t.)011 andb.-6rdirg Louse, on the south side of I.3ItIIXIE
SFILEET, ur.fst to the!. raibroad, is new prepsred to
en teutsm the public with good a.crotnadatlous nn rea-
sonable charges. No -trouble or c4p,use will be
spared to accnutuodate those calling on him. I:is
bar will 1;0 faruislicd with choice brands of t"l,;ars,
Llquors. Airs, Z.c._

(;ood Vtablitiv, anaeLtl. HENRY,
Towar,lft..ll".rp, 1.1871.•tol Ma:,^7l Prcprictor

WARD- HOUSE,
TOWANDA,

C,IUNTY, PENIS'A

p..i.n:ar boils% rer•ently leased by Messrs.
Kosu:.l• ".Ir.,ors, and havingbeen cotnpletsly refitted.
renosle'.eJ. and refurnished. affords to the public
all Uh• e.,tof,el.Nan.l modern couvcnicnive of a first
class MAO. situate opposite the rark on Main
Street, it is eioinently convenient Jrfpereons

ThwaL,l4, .Ather for pleasure or ling:loess.
scpG•:l KUUN 4 MEANd. Proprietors.

ATANSION HOT SE,
I.tRtISVILLL. I',►

W. W. EIIOWNING, l'coigittrou.
111is Ileu.ei to edule,•te.l in eirictly Temperance

Prd“-iples. Every ctfort w ill be rattle to! niake
vninfortabh,. 600 a mettle and the tal le will

allwovs witii the beet the hew et af-
fords. Nov.l, ails-,

lEEE

DIME

■
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•

•••._ - • •
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ell. O. FROST & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS
OF

FURNITURE!
Our wart .rooms at all titans contaln an

ustavALED Assawndusr or CIiAKEIZEt SETSl - 1
Of 411 atilea and pities, Combining with the Richand Elegant; the Medium Prbeos,, suitable Ittr all.an so cheap that arty can !dread to harethem. Also

. the Anaa,,and most ~---- -

VZI:MONA.* DLACII. WALINTT PARLOR ANDI • -4 , LIBRA= FIIItNTIVBE,
Of iiew and original designs and of the most su-perb style andfinish. Also a choice assortment ofTABLEs, WARDROBES DRESS-i

4ytIND CASES, SIDE BOARDS, LIMIANY
AND BOOK-OASI2.

. a complete line of Tete.4-Tetea.Sofae. Sonniesng, Easy and Parlor, Chairs, in the greatestran yof styles and prices. Also an endless Tarte.tMofiDSTEA.DS,MTREAUS, CHAIRSTABLES, _MIRRORS,
I. FEATHER PILLOWS,

IItTRESSES, it SPRING .BEDS,
Of piery description, and in fact everything to tofound in a First Class Furniture Store, •

j
CITE 4 PEE THAN THE CHEAPEST I

. .
-

.~

Nla pay Case 'for Lumber, or will take LOOitoriMlu exchangd fur rurulture. 41a6a large stock of- ,

COFFINS
Of civery description from the roost common to theducat Itosoirood. always on hand.. We are soleagelits for -

AILT4LIC 111111AL
Vildels are now conceeded byall parties tobe far thebeat Iletslie Case in use. We hate the ..I •

FINEST °HEARSE
In this suction of country, and will furnish mix-think In the CNDERTAKENO ling. AS LOW as thesame qualityof goods can be go at AN E PLACE,
either in Towanda or eisewherp,land from our large,EXPERIENCEand thorough acquaiptance with thebusiness, we can save persons many annoyances towhich they are always subject when dealing withincompetentparties. t, -

gronE 107 MAIN STELEET

110 not 10:-;,ct the place.''
J. 0. ILOST

'muds, April 2. 1.872

*.*.**,* * ** *i **** •*

*PHOTOGRAPHY !

* The underszgaed would iin.c...l the public
that they have purchcfed the

•

G ALLERY OF ART ,* 1
. of* 1 *

•

.11.4.1tDING .k. litalTN.* 1 *•cm Main street, firat ,door month of the First" National Bank, and mean.by -strict attention *

* to!businese, and by the addition of every trio *kovement in the Art ofPhotography, to mate,7* the place worthy of patronage. Mr. Gram; *

. islto remain with us, and give his whole time
*and attention to the making of •

1. ITORYTYPES,
* OINTINGS rs on. Atil) IVATEII COLORS. *

* IAR well aft PENCELINO in D:DIA. *

* LParticular attention given to the enlarging
*

ofipietures, and to the finishing of all kinds *

of work, so u to secure the best results, and
asimuch time as possible given to mating *

* negatives ofsmall children.
*

Those wantingPictures will phase give us
a trial,and wo think that they will be satha.

*

Gro. 11.WOOD A; CO.
* janll7:yl
* *l* *, * * * * * *1

M E. ROSENFIELD'S

CLOTHING Eld.“)1?1.111411
•

014 1U,ITE tHE MIANS Ilut sr.

li'utmrrly ocruvi.,l by 1!. Jocubs.)

The rapid growth of Tcwanda requires the expan-
sion of business:lnd the undersigned, realizing thiswanrid the community in the

READY MAYS CLOTHING LINE

Halt opvued -a utAv %tore an lieldieniana Block.(torrocrly occtipictl by 11. Jacobs.) and iq near pre-
pared to offer to Lls old- customers and the public
generally, a better stock of

WENS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING

'll.4aii 'can Ue fouud Ltl au). eat.it,halitui.at out-
side the cities.

.),Iy'atock has allbeta petrehtsoct from the maim-
facturers this season, ao-that I hare no old stock to
get rid of. bought at high yricea. I hare a full line-
of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

of tio• Litquality at,l 1:.14.14 nty which lam
otter,r,g at ;ow

BEI; !

hatii nu ecuneetJou zth the band, and when
tonwant an)thing, in the clothing line, for youreelt

.&U on me in Block.
M. E. 110ii:FIELD

owanda, March IN, Is7-2.

MESSRS LAZARUS &. MORRIS:,
49171,:1A NA AN C.,),2121,1S IS, HAG!! 1.:,./SN.,

Ila‘e %Iv% lb, in, ,1,1,141111 foe
the!r

VITA ) I'EIiILiTLD
aj j.,:~dr4

W. A. CH AM[

WAt.ll SlalJer and Jewt.l,.:
Anierfican hatches,

tit V.i.r in &iWi and

TONVANDA,
PA.,

Sole Ageut iu this tocality. They have taken ears
to {Or all needful instruction. and bare CODUCIICe
in thei ability of their agent to meet the require.menttff of all customers. An importunity will be
thus orded to procure at all times, Spectacles Un-equalled by anyfor their Strengthening and Pres-
ervation Qualities. Too much cannot be said alto
their Superiority over the ordinary glasses worn.
Therot is no glimmering, wavering of the sight, diz-
zineita. or other unpleasant setiaation, but on thecantiarT. from the perfect construction of the Len-
ses; they are soothing and pleasant, casing a feet ,
Mg ofrelief to the wearer, and producing a clear
and distinct vision. as in the nab:mai. breitby sight.
They ire the only irpectadle that preserve as well as
assist the sight, and are the cheapest Decease the
best, always lasting many yearit without change be-
ing neceesery.

CAUTION

W. A. CHAATRFAILIN,
TOWANDA, PA

H.,:e Agent in Tor=ls,

Cl- We employ no peddirrs
Mutt . .211, 1kV:

ANCHOR LlliE STEAMERS
RAIL EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATIMDAY

Pasisimgers booked to and from any Railway Sits•
lion or iiraport tu Great Britain, Iceland. Norway,
Sweitcn, Denmark, Germany, France, lielland, 80l-
F.iuru and the United Statea.

AT LQWEiT CI:III:LNLYILtT S.

CALtn fare from New York to GLASGOW, LIVER
POOL. LONDONDER, Y or QUEENSTOWN. SW.
and SW n-rrevr nix= 133,bTEEIIAOE, *2l.

DRAFTS ISSUED lOU ANY AISQUNT
•

Partie-esending for their friends in the Old COl3ll.
try can purchase tickets at reduced rates. For fut.
Cher particulars apsily toaorDzasoliBitollll2B.
7 Bowling Green. N. V. or to a 0. KEAN% austral
Express Ofilee,Towanda. is.. orA. L BM= 314.
First tistiosBack of Towanda. %UM

tscellantans.
SUPPLEMENTAL APPORTIONMENT

BILL.
Under the apportionment bill pass-

ed by Congress last Winter, Pennsyl-
vania and several other States -had a
large surplus over. the' number of
Congressmen allowed, nearly enough
for another member, and a supple-
mental bill was introduced; -giving
those States additional members.
Last week Judge 3rEACUIt called the
bill up, when the following discus-
sion took place. It will be observed
that Mr. MEncra succeeded in -carry-
ing his point; as he generally does
when herindertakes anything :

Mr. MERCER. I ri,t .le to a privi-
leged question and call tip the mo-
tion to reconsider the vote, bf which
the bill (H. It. No. 1343)supplemen-
tal to an act entitled "An act for the
apportionment of Representaitves to
Congress among the several States
according to the ninth census," was
re-committed to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

The bill was read. It. provides
that from and after the :3d -day of
March, 1873, the following States
shall be entitled to ono Representa-
tive each in the Congress of the Unit-
ed States, in addition to the number
apportioned to such States by the
act entitled "An act for the appor-
tionment of Representatives to Con-
gress among the several States ac-
cording to the 9th census," apprOved
February 2, 1872, to wit : Ne*
Hampshire, Vermont, New York,Pennsylvania, Indiana, Tennessee,
Louisiana, Alabama and Florida. In
the election dl Representatives to the
Forty-third Congress in any State
which by this law is given an in-
creased number of Representatives,
the additional Representative or Re-
presentatives allowed to such State
may be elected by the State at large,
unless the Legislature of said date
shall otherwise provide before the
time fixed by law for the election of
Representativestherein.

Mr. MERCUR. I desire to offer
the following oinendinents :

After the word "1-I,rida," in hue tsehe, in-
sert the wordo "and be elected by separate dis-
triets as iri said set alrectect."

After the word "C't.aigters,' in line thirteen,
nsert "only:"

In !inc Ithecli, qtr t.r .•:1t "or T.Crresc:h-ti•

Mr. BURCHARD. • Mr. Speaker,
is this a privileged report ? -

The SPEAKER. It is a privileged
question. The bill was some days
ago printed and re-committed, a mo-
tion to reconsider was entered, and
the gentleman from Pennsylvania
[Mr. Msacunj now calls up the ino-
Von to reconsider.

Mr. SIERCUR. If members will
(rive me their attention for five min-uteso I will endeavor to explain the
bill, so that all may understand it.
The ratio of representation• adopted
by the bill is 131,49.5, .which, by, al-
lowing an additional Representative
to each State that has a fradtion
greater than a moiety, would make
this House consist of two hundred
and ninety members. This supple-trental bill, however, adds -two to
that number, making the aggregate
two hundred and ninety-two. As is
known to the House, thci bill passedduring the present and which
has become a law, makes the aggre-
gate of members two hundred and
eighty-three, to which this bill adds
nine, gtving a member to each of the
States : New Hampshire, Vermont,
New York, Pennsylvania, Indiana,
Tennessee, Louisiana, Alabama and
Florida. The only two States whoie
representation the existing law pro•
poses to decrease, are Vermont and
New Hampshire. This bill, if it be-
comes a law, will allow to these
Stites their present representation,
three members each.

There las been a•slight departure
from the general rule I have enunci-
ated, in order to avoid leavingStates
with too large a fraction unrepresent-
ed.

Thc• geucral rule I htato to be to
give to each State a member that
hatla fraction greater thin. one half
the • ratio 'iof representation. This
supplement, however, giveg a mem-
ber to each one of two States that
have a fraction less than that, but
each of which has a fraction so large
that it_was deemed more just they
should have a member than they
should be deprived of a. member.
Those two States are New Hanip-
shire and Florida, and under- this
supplementary bill Florida gets a
member for a fraction of 56,323, New
Hampshire gets a member for a frac-
tion of 55,150. Thus it will be ob-
served that •each of those States
which gets a member hasa very large
fraction over fifty thousand repre-
sentative population.

The whole representative popula-
tion of the United States under the
recent census was 88,203,210. The
total number of Indians not taxed
within the States—those sustaining

IMiliiMMl=l:l=
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Among a mirage clan
Of nannilyalielt people,
missionary man
Bet up his modest sample

And there each dity he`wouid
Pnrene him noble labors,

He told thefttoteed!, .
And bade them 100their neig,litivrs.

The cannibals, with pins,

lase ear to thews he treated,
Th y crown their tawny skins,

And on their,hams were seated,

And yet they vrerbinot .tust,.
That minionay's labors.:

He taught them to his cost
Tbc ,isiy to lovo their heiglibors

.For one day, when for prayers,
Those cluutibabi they met him,

They caught hint ttnawarew—
They killed turn and they ate hint

Thi y said they fount's biro good—
He'd practiced what he taught thew--

And now they understood
The goodness he had brought them.

And when they filled each maw,
They Bail, while they deplored him,

"They loved him—lire arid raw-,
But, roasted, they adored him:"
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tribal relations -- was 89,951: De-
ducting that from the total popula-
tion of the States it leaves a repre-
sentative population of 38,113,253,
and it is by dividing that by the ra-
tio taken here, 131,425, the result is
arrived at as. I have stated to the
House. .

It is found by the big prepared atthe Census Bureau, submittedto theHouse when the question of appor-tionment was before it during the
winter, as well as by the report of
the Committee on the Judiciafy
which accompanies this bill, that this
supplementary bill, which gives to
these States this 'additional member,makes, perhaps, a fairer representa-
tion than any which can be adopted,in that it allows larger fractions to
bo represented, and that it deprives
of representation a lesser number cif
fractions in the aggregate than any
other which can be fixed on as the'proper number of Representatives.
This bill, I believe, Was unanimously
recommended by the, Committee on
the Judiciary. --

I desire to read again the numberof States each of which gets' an addi-
tional Representative : New York,
New Hampshire, Vermont, Pennsyl-
vania, Indiana, Tennessee, Louisia-
na, Alabama andFlorida; and if no
gentleman desires to speak on this
question, or to ask a question, I will
call the previous question. 1.

Mr.- GARFIELD, of Ohio. Ishould like to know that the frac-
tions are for which these States areallowed each an additional member.:

M. 3IERCUR. Florida, 56,323 ;Indiana, 103,537; Louisiana, 07,710;
New Hamiishire, 55,450; Pennsylva-
nia, 104,741; Vermont, 67,710; Tenn-essee; 75,695; Alabama, 77,017. New
Hampshire.is the smallest of all, and
Florida is next.

Mr. GARITELD, of Ohio. i wiiihto suggest to the gentleman from
Pennsylvania that here are at leastthrceof these States having 'consider-
ably less than a moiety.

Mr. 3IERCUR. Two, only—New
Hampshire and Florida.

Mr. GAItFIF. -a), of Ohio. Letme look at this a moment. Suppose
we-put theSe nine in, and then take
the total population of the 'United
States and divideit by the new total
of the House, and it changes the ra-tio of representation, and we. are
then left with other States having
fractions which, if these nine be

e
ad-

mitted, ought equitably to be entitled
`to additional members. It seems tome it breaks down through all sys-
tem by which representative arrange-
ment has heretofore been reached.
These nine States, these great State?,it is quite likely may make a. majori-
ty here for the purpose of carrying
through this ' bill. In reference to
two or three of these States, Indianaand Pennsylvania, which have each a
fraction over a hundred thousand, it
seems to me certainly great equity to
allow them each an additional mem-
ber, but in reference to these other
States which have fractions farbelow
a moiety, there isno equity whatever
in allowing them an additional mem-
ber.

Mr. FARNSWORTH.- I think inevery case where a State had a frac-
tion over a moiety it was given a
member for that moiety. Certainlythat is my recollection. I had charge
of the bill, and I believe in every in-
stance where there was a fractionover a moiety an additional memberwas allowed.

Mr. RINDALL. Wonhl it be in
order to make a motion, to lay this
bill on the table?' I object to this
tinkering with the apporti6nment,

. Mr. MERCUR. I yield for a mo-
ment to the gentleman from New
York, [Mr. Coxi.

Mr.. COX. I see that by this billan additional member is given to the
State of Pennsylvania and to each of
several other ;Rates. How is that
member to be elected

Mr. 3IERCIT.R. I will auswerthe
gentleman's question. The bill we
have already passed, which has be-
come law, -provided that members
should be elected by separate
tricts and contiguous territory; and
this bill provides in general- termsthat the individual members shall be
-elected in 'the same 'way. But it pro-
vides that the members to be elected
for the Forty-Third Congress may be
elected by the State at large, if the
State shall not be previously re-dis-
tricted.

r==IIEM

WHAT THE DOPTORS SAY.

Mr. COX. Tiat i,,, the additional
members.

Mr. MEI:CI:ft.. Yes, sir ; at the
first election if the State Alan not
have made a new . apportionment,
but not afterward.

Mr. RANDALL. I • move to lay
he bill on the table:
"The House divided ; an,' the; e

were—ayes 78, noes 68.
Mr. MERCUR. I call for the

yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered..The. question- was taken; and it

was decideded in the negative—:yeas
80, nays 104, not voting 16.

So the motion to lay the bill on
the table was not agreedto.
"The questien recurred on .second-

ing the demand .for the previous
question. •

The previous question was seCond-
ed and the main question ordered ;

which was first on agreeing to the
amendments reported from the com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

The amendments were wyreed to.
Mr. RANDALL. I askpthat .the

bill as now amended be read.
•The Clerk read as follows :

l:e it cane:el by the .tiana!e cad Muse R.-
presentatires of the Culled Malta of AlliCr;el
ie Ornyrees asseraWed., That from andafter-the
3d day of March, 1873, the following States
shall be entitled to one Representative each in
the Congress of the United States, in eddition
to the number apportioned to such States by
the set entitled "An act for theapportionment
of nerrtetitativesto Congress among the aev.'eral btates•arcording to the ninth census,' AP-proved Feb. 2, 1872, to wit: Now Hampshire,Vermon., New York, Pennsylvania, Indiana,Tennessee, Louisiana, Alabama, and Florida,and be elected by separate districts as in said
set directed: Prtnuied, That in the election ofRepreventativei to the Forty-Third Congressonly, is any State which by this law is givenn.increased number ofRepresentatives, the ad i-
tional Representative allowed to such Stamay be elected by the State at large,. unlelsthe Legislature of said Elite shall otherwise()
provide before the time fixed by law for the
election ofRepresentatives therein.

Xr. RANDALL. I would sug-
gest another amendment in order to
make the meaning of the bill more
clear. At the end of the bill let the
words again be inserted " for the
Forty-Third Congress."

Mr. MERCUM Those words are
already in the bill. I do not think
a second insertion is necessary.

The bill, as amended, was ordered
to be engrossed and read a thirdtime; and being engrossed, it- was
accordingly read tho third time, and
P. assed.

Mr. MERCUR moved to recon-
sider the vote by which the bill was
passed; and also moved that the mo-
tion to reconsider be laid on tho tn.-

REMEDY TOR TREOKLES, SUNBURN
AND MOSQUITO BITES.

Freckles indicate An excess of iron'in the blood, we are told, -the sun
acting on the particles in the skin as
it does on indelible ink, bringing out
the -color. A very simple way of, re-
moving them is said tope as follows:

Take finely powdered nitro, (salt-
petre), and apply it ip the frecklesby the finger moistened with water
and dipped in the powder.. When
perfectly done and judiciously re-
peated, it, will remove them effectual.
ly and without trouble.

An old English prescriptioh for the
Orin is tojake a half-pint of *skim-
Med milk—lSQ poor as to be blue—-
slice' into it as much cucurriber as it
will cover, and let it stand an hour;
then bathe the face and hands, wash-
ing them off with fair water when
the cucumber extract is dry. The
latter is said to stimulate the growth
of hair where it is, lacking, if well
'and frequently rubbed in. It would
be worth while to apply it- to high
foreheads and bald crowns.

Bough skins, arising from expos-
uro to the winds in riding, rowing or
yachting, trouble many ladies, who
will be glad to know that an applica-
tion of cold cream or glycerine_ at
night, washed off with. fine carbolic
.soap in the morning; will render
them presentable at the' breakfast-
table, without looking like women
who follow the hounds, blowzy and
burned. The simplest way to obvi-
ate the bad effects of too free , sun
and wind, which are apt on occasion
to revenge themselves for the neglect
shown them by the fair sex too often,
is to rub the face, throat and arms
well with cold cream or pure almond
oil before, going out. With this pre-
caution, one may come home from a
berry yarty or a sail without a trace
of that ginger-bread effect too apt to
follow these pleasures. Cold cream.
made from almond oil, with no tal-
low about it, will answer every end
proposed by the use of buttermilk,
which young ladies can hardly prefer
as a cosmetic on account of its odor.
I very delicate and effective pre-

paration for rough skins, eruptive
diseases, cuts or ulcers, is found in a
mixture of one ounce of glycerine,
half an ounce of rosemary, and twen-
ty drops of carbolic acid. In those
dreaded irritations of the skin occur=
ring in summer, such as hives or
prickly heat, this wash gives sooth-
ing relief. The carbolic acid at once
neutralizes the poison of the blood
which causes the sore, purifies and
disinfects the wound or blotch, and
heals it rapidly. A solution of this
acid in glycerine, forms a protection
from mosquitoes if applied at night.
Though many people consider the
remedy equal to the disease, con-
stant use very soon reconciles one to
the creosotic odor of the carbolic ac-
id, especially if the pure crystalized
form is used, which is far less over-
powering in its fragrance than that
commonly pat up. Those who dis-
like it too much to use it at night,
will find the sting of the bites almost
miraculously cured, and the blotches
removed by touching them with the
mixture in the morning. Babies and
children should _be touched .with it
to relieve the pain thy feel from* in-
sect bites, and do not know how to
express except by worrying. Two
or three drops of attar of roses in thepi-eparation disguisesthe smell so as
to rendet it tolerable to human be-
ings, though not so to mosquitoesk—
Harpy's lia:ar.

--Three hundred leadingphysicians
ofLondon, including the presidents
of the colleges of physiciairs and
surgeons, and thti director general
of the army medical department
hare recently given assurance to
the following declaration :

"As it is believed that the inconsi-derate p.fiacription of-large quanti-
ties of alcoholic -liquid by medical
men for their patients has given
rise, in many instances, to the for-
mation of intemperate habits, the
undersigned,-while unable to aban-
don the 4- of alcohol in the treat-
ment of clittain cases of disease, arc
of the opinion that no medical prac;
titioner should prescribe it without.
a sense of grave responsibility.
They believe that alcohol, in wh;it,
ever form, should be prescribed with
as much care as, any powerful drug,and that the directions for its use
should be so framed as not to be in-
terpreted ai a sanction fOr excess,
or necessarily for the continuance
of its use when the occasion is past.,
They are also of the opinion that
many people immensely exaggeratethe value of alcohol as an article of
diet; and, since no class of men
see so much of its ill effects and pos-
sess such power to restrain its abuse
as members of their own profession,
they hold that every. medical prac-
titioner is bound to exert his' influ-
ence to , inculcte habits of great
moderation in the use of -alcholic li-
quids. Being also convinced that
the great amount of drinking alco-
holic lipuors among the working
'classes of this. country is one- of, th
greatest evils of the day, destroying
—more than anything else the
health, happiness and welfare of
those classes, and neutralizing, to a
large _extent, the great industrial
prosperity which Providence has
placed within the reach of this na-
tion, the undersigned would gladly
support any wise legislltion which,
would tend to restrict within proper
limits .the use ofalcoholicbeverages,
and gradually introduce habits of
temperance.
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11 retaliate inr tell spun the

"Is not this clear? The man Who
is compelled to submi to an exorbi-
ant shave, must either become insolv-
ent or realize ahighe profit on whathe deals in. It he ails, tithe loss
Comes at once upon t 6 mohey lend-
er, and this is quite a common ease
all over the country, rind will con-
tinue to be so long a • the rates ofdiscount are mihealt y: mid abnor-
nial.. These rates ar• not suelf-as,
the people generally can.Afford to
pay, and consequent' some one is
certain to fail. Yet , e discounter

13invariably ignores-th' fact and goes
on shaving as befor . If, on the
'other hand, the borr wer does not
fail, he must save him _elf by realiz-
ing a higher profit on he articles he

1deals in. In New .Tor and Chicago,where rates of diseau t art:: always
exorpiant, prices ofall kinds are very
high. Real estate., ii both cities
brings rates and fig es that seem
preposterous, and the xpenk ,f liv-
ing •is enormous. It c nnott be 'oth-erwise while capital co -ts so much. '

" Let us suppose a r lestate own-erniihasastoreonausiness streetoccupied by an 'old, p osperous and
reliable tenant, at a odcrhte rent.
Incited by greed he rises the rent
one-third, which is q to a common
case. The tenant re ses to pay it,
and having the means at command,
bays another property and fits tip a
Store Of his own. Th owner of the
old store has his plac empty for- a
time, during which he loses the rent,and then be leases it, t a new tenant
who does not succee , and either
fails or moves off. N• w, we main-
tain that the low mn of the first
'tenant is a better -re urn than the
precarious chances of ho succeeding
one. Many landlords govern -them-
selves by this pritici le. And the
case with regard to money -is the
same. The man who jnakes up his
mind to invest his MOliey. in such-away as to risk no lei- s, is sure to
accumulate and gro rich. More-
over, if wo revert to he text from
which we started, it is better for the'
capitalist to fester th general pro=
perity of a community by lending at

1moderate.rates of int rest, than to
screw every dollar o t of a .heed
borrower that can be acted. -Sup-
-pose two private disco nters to pur-
sue 'opposite lines o policy. One
takes every possible advantage of
the needy borrowers, 1 hi.e the other,when he finds a b mess man in
trouble, who deserve's a better fate,
examines into his affa. s closely,llas-certains the weak p • int, advances
the required capital• t a moderate
rate, and secures a rmanent and
profitable customer, ho sends all
his friends to .the me. banker.Which-of these Men ' the shrewd-

estl?Whichwill growichest? Which
is the truest exponent of the uses of
capital and the advan ges of bank-
ing? Which is the b st for a com-
munity ?" ' ..._
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Variation in ME
A writer in the Jou lal Of Ilorli--

01illyre (English) say::
"Any one at all ceuversant with

cabbages is well awar of how •t.hey
sport and vary. :;(36 into the -marketgardens, see in a ten-here field ifyou

12
cannot pick out marl.' as many dis-
tinct cabbages as you.‘ ill find\in a co!,
lectiou of thirty or mo c named sorts,not including the nib ish, -front 'titie;iof the London seed bouics. - The
market gardener has- lily one stock
of seed saved with . t e utmost care
-from his very best -sa ples,. and yet
the -plants exhibit all his great vari-„
ety— some early, .so e late, somesmall, some large. isliability to
variation is greatly influenced. by
seasons; sow frem t e same bag ofseed the following ye. r, and nothalf
the variation will be. seen. This is
how . new cabbages, at least n ow
names for cabbages are Manufactur-ed. Seed is saved' from these • acci-
dental Variations, and named Jones'
early, Smil's champion, or Robin-
son's ,Tiperfine, as the case may be,and for a season.or se some oftheir
peculiarities may be retained. The

treputed varieties.,of c bbages are far
too numerous,' and t le distinctionsfar too trifling... Hot- very annoy..
ing it-i' ,, in endeavoritg to keep up
our supply of cabbages throughout
the season, to tind, of er having or-
dered ten or twelve ,Qrts. of-bites'
and ' earlie,,' that ft.(in one packet
of the trin itiarlict tli..? same risults
Could have been f.l)ta

`• fa 44;2 a
ed sqrts oteablnige6.

llortieultnral
den, .Chiswick, and
t.tates; the committee
diStinet; iib less -th
of them being synan.!
less Implire btoekM
market, .rulhaa3, or
this, the year 18-72,`„
Pretty much the -sa
many of the same p
still adsertised."
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NUMBER 5
PRESIDENT GRANT LS .A MAN.

nrs SOCIAL LirE.,
A public man lives two lives; one in

the, eykof.the pabliciono viewed with
reference to great public .questions;
and another in -the retirement of do-
mesticand social circles. And it is
of this last th'al I want to speak. I
want to thank President Grant for
his open and openly expressed in-terest in - religious- things.- He lie-lieies is the Bible and the Savior and
the- Christian religion. Ho levies
and honors such men as Gen. HOw-ard., Daring the recent investiga-
tion instigated by Fernando WoodAnd - others some -ono -said at
White Hanse : 1-'But what if tlieyprove the charges ?" The President
replided : not believe -them if
the witnesses can be found to swear
to them. Men may be mistakened—-
mAy perjure themselves; but Iknow
General Howard. He is a man inca-
pable of doing what he thinks to be
wrong:" One of the few -instances
when he has departed from his usual,
silence on public occasions was to
say to the young men in 'convention
',here last year : "I believe you to be
honest men, convened here for a
worthy purpose. ". And one of the
most remarkable illustrations of
how, to some minds, even the
nation's Chief Executive tklonss to a
party, was the objection privately
made at the close of this meeting lo
giving three cheers for the Presi-
dent, even though the compliment
bad just been pall/ to Queen Victo-
ria.

President Grant has had a pastcul,,
-and a pew iu the sanctuary, and is afaithful hearer of the Word of Life;
And I know,that to ,his pastor he
gave this reason for not nominating
a preniinent-spOrting-editer, strong-
ly urged upon -him, to a certain
foreign-position-4 "1 could not so-
fend the Chri4ain sentiment of bias
country." The selection of such men
as, George H. Stuart and It
Brnnot for the Indian CoMiiiii4fon is
another illustration of the .same'
regard -for Christian people, As a
Ohriltain minister) and in the name
of Christainvien and women all over
the country, I thank him for it.

President Grant, too,. is .a domestic
man. He loves his family and loves
to be with them, I had occasion to
ask him to be present at a peace
meeting, lately held- in this
His reply was :-`_!Sunday uuor~ing, car
evening,? Sunday evening I arways
want.to•spend with my family. Still,
I will be there if I can. " The same
thing was illustrated in New York,in his declining- a. millitary- demon-
stration in his b.:mot:, that he mightsee his daughter on board- the steam-
er for Europe:- .And I want to say,
in this connection, that what wine ho
drinks -at the White House is pre:
pared for him by his wife And. tinder
adiice- of his physician. He is not a
teetotaler • but.-heis a -very moderate
eater and drinker. He has no habitof drinking to which he is a slave.
One who hae access to him at all
times, -and who has seen him on _all
occasions, in Washington and 'Long
Branch; assures me of this. And, it
only corroborates the result of my
own observation of the man.—Rer.
Dr...kanX•in„in the N.- 1", Independent.

'ITT FOR TAT.
When the Indian went to see the

white man, :he stayed with him all
night. In the morning. he says ti)
the white man:

"Me have dreain last eight.'
" ih, what'was it?" -

"Me dream yorizive .rue your gray
mare, and -then you give me rifle;
that you give me very Much. powder,much ball and much shot."' •

"Didyou indeed? What a dream?"
" Yes, 'me dreamt it all."

- "Well, that'stbad, for my wife al-
ways rides the gray niare;aml thinksshe can't ride any other horse; but
if you dreamt it.why I suppose yoti
must have her. - And my :rifle, too-?

My favorite rifle—dream dila. I gave
yeti that, too?"

."Yes, me dream rifle, top."1: • •
"Well, if you _dreamt it,whyl-suprpose you must take.that too. But it

is very singular," -

• •
So-the white• inau gave them to

the Indian's possession, but persuad-
ed him to tarry -with hilt' once more.

In the morning the white man
'says to the Indian: "I had a dream
last night."

"No! did you ?" • - .
'" Yes, but I-did, though. I dream-

ed that you gave me all the land be-
tween Ponjunket River and Cata-
punch -Mountain." about three thou-
sand acres of the mostA)ealitiful land
imaginable. •'

- •
"Ali, bones of-.my father! -We.ll;if you dreamt it;,`‘Vhy I suppose you

must have.the; land—but.-.me never
dream with you any more!"

Tun PERILS OF BALIOONING.—
DonaldsOn, the most daring aero-
naut of modern days, made his _sec-
•ond ascension in Chillicothe,-a few
.}lays since. The streets were crow-
Sled with spect4o•m,from the ad-
joining country„iand the ascension
was made at -1:80_ o'clock. In go-
ing up the wind was so strong from
the north that it carried the bal-
loon againSt the ;north end of Lan-
sing's drug Store; on-Second street.
The aeronaut-saw what was coming,
and bracing hit self to meet theshock, throwingi.out his feet, which
strut': the sidee-lof the house and
turned him completely over on his
trapeze-bar.-.Therballoon.in going:up, and before he could recover his
place, dragged him over the chim•-ney,.knecking.it at least half off,
and bruising-and wounding _

him tosmall an extent. that ho was unable
to perform his usual feats. This
however, VMS not the -most serious
part. • The bricks, in falling to -the

Patrick struck a man named
Patrick Martin on the head, . fract-
uring his skull; • The balleionistalfe.but' a short trip., not going
out of sight, his .wounds from the
contact with the -chimney beeame.so
.painful that he was compelled -to
descend. .. • -

HonAcl .Gazuzy says a hen- whichlvs less than ono egg s day ain't prodtab:e.

THE BTOBY AT BEA. .
N

I wished that thevoyage mightlast three months ; lint not that-Atmight be all calm ; rhad a strongerdesireto see a gale—theworst possi-ble that left us safe. And -our calaigrew to a west wind, and the windto a hard blow ; and then the graywatery clouds began todrift upendblackenthe whole sky, and thelem-pest came doWn ; awl-for seven days
each dap wan -more stormy than itspredecessor; our shipdanced like awherry, and drove under elose-reefedtop. eails twelve knots an hour.Standing on .the quarter-deck, no
one had dared leave- his hold ofrope
or rail, least the wind should whiff
him off into the sea. The greatwaves gathered behind us and piledslowlyup, untill saemed as if they,must come aboard; and finally whenthe stern of the old ship,, caught thelift of the_swell and rose to receive
it, we went up until we overlookedthe gray, driven -tumult as 'from a

•tower. •

And then from the crest 'of thewave we seethed to like coasters
on a hillside, as the waters let us
dolva into -the valley of foam and be-
wilderment. The complies-lion of-
motions, that of ,the wave receding
yet carrying us withit forward, and
the swing-14e motion .ofrising andfalling; not asa ship rolls or plunges
in an ordinary.sea; but with a-sweep
of hundreds of feet in every motion
and a• deseent of forty feet—a side-

long roll' and a headlong, rush: Lao"-dons wild, unrestrained, in whieSt•
we are the most helpless of all crea-
ted things,in which successive dooms'chased each other past us as if we
were too trival to be destroyed; thedriving, rictus billOws, theirsummits
crushed into foam by the 'weight of
thegale, and the foam draggledalong the black water till it seemed,
all f?oth and yeast; every pinnacle
that sprang up where two waves met,
driven away in spray, cut down, lev-z
cued L S instantly as raised; no comb-
ing•waves there, for no wave could
rise to comb,'Only great hills of wa-
ter, Crystalline with wavelets, streak- •
ed with spun foam, rushing past us
at locomotive speed, out of the mist .
and spray-filled space behind into
the mystery as deep as before; and
our :drip a.daneing trifle on this infin-
itude of immensities, the- wild waters
;pouring over her bows one moment
'climbing up at the stern to deluge
the quarter-deck tlite 'neit,—iltis was
the einpest-I had -been- longing to
see,, and I watched it hours together
insatiate. No use to .ta,lk tO me' of
'sea painting afterliant! The'muddy
undulations, of a?l'Vandevelde, the
:harbor sublinljties of a Stanifeld,,theopalescent magic of. a Turner, are_
equally far, because -infinitely far
from the power and sublimity of a
gale on the wide. ccaan.—V. J St!';- -
Mall, 'in the May Atlantic.

I==ffli
My.

A gLtletnaii travtling. in the north-.
ernipart of Ireland hciard ate voices
:of children, and paused to listen.

l'in;iling the sound proceeded.,frow.
si;p:111 building as a senool.he drew net r.i: an&as the'.d&or.was open, he entereitand listened to

,the words the boys *ere spelling:
One little fellow ,stood apart, look-

.

ny). ErLI and dispirited: •:
" Whv does that'hoc'stan;Ltherle?"Tasked the

•

.“ Oh, he's good for nothing!" re-
plied the teacher. Illrliere's nothing
'inhitn. I can make;nothingof him.
.e is the -.most stuiAd boy in thn
school !

The gentleman as surprised at
this answer. He-sat,!that theteacherwas stern and rough that the young-
erand more timid boys were nearly
crushed:- Ho Said afew kind words
to them:, then pleinr, his hand upon
the noble brow of the little.-fellow-
who stood apart, he said ."-0118 or
thee days yon_ maybe zz fine schol-
ar. Don't give up ; but Tar, my boy;
EMI

The soul of the boy was roused:
His dormant intellect was awoke. A.new purpose ..was - formed. From
that hour lic became studious, and:
ambitious to excel. And he didbecome a Inc scholar, .and' the au-
thor of awell known connuentaay on
tee Bible ; a great and good man, be•,'loved and .honored.. It, was Dr.
Adam Clark. The secret of his sae:
CCS3 is Worth knowing:. '.f.Dcnit.;?irt!
up : bilt-4T my boy ;
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. .Ba vigilant.

Pay as you go.. _

Trade is money. •
Read..your *county paper:- ,
Never "fool" in business..

.lf
Learn to think end act for your--

•

Do -n9t kick - ei-ery stone in the
path: • • - -

. Do not stop to tell stories in busi-
ness.hours:

Pay'strict attention to your own
aiNrs•-

keep ahead, rather than -behind
thektimes.

.Have but few• contidents: and the
fewer the better.

... - -- r
- Use your own brains, rather. than_
those of others. - - . -

-A man of honor •espeets his word
as le does -his lion: ~'• -.

"
- .•

No man can get rich who .-loungt:4
in stores and saloons,

If you, have a place of business,. In
foUnd ihere when wantod or in busi-ness hours.

He who seeks, to build his 'refutta,-,
tion on the weakness of another has
an unsafe foundation.

Learn. to say ." no." ltio necessity
of;snapping it dog-fashion, but say it
respectfully, as you ought to.

Help-others :when you can, but
never give, what you -cannot afford-
to, simplybecause it is fashionable.

-Never-buy an article you do notneed simply because it is cheap, and
the man who sells it will take .it outin--trade.

IMI=MI:1

LITTLE', BOY'S PnarEn.---lifore
than thirty years ago a goodlyMinis-
ter, illustrating the . efficacy of
prayer, related the case .or a little
boy with a. sore hand, which had
become so bad that the physiCian
decided it must' be :amputated to
save the boy's life, The day was
fixed for the operation.

On heai ir.i. this, the. littlaoy
Went to a -retired . spot inthe garden,fell on his knees, and begged God
for Jesus' sake to ;save-his 'poorhand. . . .

, The next day the phisiCian came,and examined the hand, when to
the astonishmeit of all it wtsfound
to be so much better that amputa-tion.Was unnecessary.

The hand got quite well again,
the littl boy grew up to be a man,
"and," continued

_
the minister,

holding up his hand: "this unwor-
thy hand can noiv. be\show.n to youas.a. monumentof prayer answered
throur,oh_flivine mercy." •

n
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